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Code Hosting
Code Hosting by civiclinQ is a self-publishing software platform that is designed to provide an
innovative, agile, and cost-effect method for communities to publish and maintain their municipal
policies, plans, and regulations online.
Our motivation and philosophy behind Code Hosting is simple – to provide an affordable, safe, stable,
secure, and user-friendly environment that facilitates access, administration, enforcement, operational
transparency, and paperless interactions for communities of all sizes.
civiclinQ is supported by Rural Community Consultants (RCC), a wholly owned subsidiary of Jones &
DeMille Engineering, Inc. (JDE). Together, RCC and JDE have over 30+ years of experience serving
local governments in Utah and beyond. Many of our team members have previous work experience in
various levels of government ranging from local to State entities.
Code Hosting was developed in house using Google’s Cloud technology and is continually supported in
house by our team of local experts comprised of a dedicated software developer, website / applications
developer, team of certified planners, and more.
Communities can implement Code Hosting on a monthly subscription basis of $100 per month OR may
choose to subscribe annually for a discounted fee of $1,100.

http://www.civiclinq.com
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Subscriptions to Code Hosting include the following features:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Flexible subscription terms - quit anytime without penalty;
ADA compliant and mobile-friendly platform;
50 GB of storage space - additional space can be purchased as needed;
Initial establishment, onboarding, user management and technical support;
Unlimited content changes – update “Books” yourself as often as needed;
Host an unlimited number of “Books” - subject to additional storage space fees (if required);
Incorporate illustrations, charts, hyperlinks and more - connect codes with actual ordinance
files, maps, application forms, and more;
Intuitive formatting tools - customize any content to suite your specific needs;
Procedural safeguards - prevent accidental addition / deletion of content; and
Reliable / robust search functionality.

A free GAP Assessment is also included standard with each Code Hosting subscription. We designed to
this to give your community an idea of how its adopted codes align with State statues, “plain language”
mandates, and best practice recommendations on key issues.

http://www.civiclinq.com
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Optional Services

Optional services described below can be customized (more / less) to meet the needs and timeline of each
individual community. Contact info@civiclinq.com for additional information and pricing specifics.

Assisted Implementation
RCC prides itself in doing business the ‘rural way’, meaning we believe in hard work, practical strategies,
respecting and improving the communities we partner with. Our unique qualifications which afford us
the ability to work with all levels of government also allow us to seamlessly integrate within a
community’s existing staff to facilitate and expedite the implementation of new software solutions when
time, lack of staff, or experience with a specific issue is needed.
For Code Hosting, our Assisted Implementation typically includes:
•
•
•

Initial setup of “Books” - includes navigation (titles / chapters / sections);
Initial data import into “Books” - includes basic formatting and punctuation checks; and
Initial publication of “Books” - after review by client.

Codification
Everything we do is concise, illustrative, and actionable. We believe that policies, plans, and regulations
are living, breathing documents that should be straight-forward, easy to read / understand, structured to
allow intuitive navigation, and free from any unnecessary technical jargon that does not contribute
directly to administration, implementation, or enforcement.
Codification, or the action or process by which laws or rules are arranged according to a system or plan,
can be added to our Assisted Implementation services to ensure your community starts off its Code
Hosting experience with a solid foundation.
Codification typically includes:
•
•
•
•
•

Through review of all Ordinances - determining their conformance with State law;
Organization of Ordinances into applicable “Books” - including titles / chapters / sections;
Indexing / ordinance genealogy - for easy tracking / referencing legislative history;
Editing and proofreading - general formatting, grammar and punctuation checks; and
Recommendations - for charts, illustrations, maps, or other reference materials.

Electronic Updates/Publishing
Not a technology guru? No problem! We’ll update your Code Hosting platform for you! We are
experienced and staffed to accommodate any timeline or request.

http://www.civiclinq.com
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Schedule A Demo

To see a summary of the key features, functions, and capabilities of our Code Hosting platform,
visit us online at: http://www.civiclinq.com or contact us at: info@civiclinq.com.

Code Hosting & Beyond

civiclin
Training

COMING SOON:
A new source for free land use training courses, written by RCC.
Courtesy of funding providing by the Office of the Property Rights Ombudsman,
from the 1% surcharge on all building permits in the State of Utah.

http://www.civiclinq.com
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Firm Overview
About Rural Community Consultants
RCC offers in-depth planning services and support and specializes in strategic, financial and land use
planning for local governments as well as providing innovative solutions for difficult issues unique to
the rural West. As expert land-use and strategic planners, RCC offers experience with housing,
annexation, recreation, infrastructure, resource management, and community engagement.
Our team is adept at focus group facilitation, charrettes, community open-houses, online interaction
tools, and experienced project management. Drone utilization, initiative websites, visual surveys,
visioning strategies, state of the art mapping datasets, one-on-one stakeholder and citizen interviews,
social and traditional media marketing, and scenario planning are just some of the innovative solutions
our team uses regularly to help our clients gather the essential information they need to accurately
determine local needs.

About Jones & DeMille Engineering
As one of the top-ranked firms in the Intermountain Region, JDE has established themselves as the goto source for infrastructure project and needs. Additionally, JDE received the 2018 Premier Award for
Client Satisfaction demonstrating our goal of creating long-lasting partnerships and relationships and
employing a high standard of excellence on each and every project. We offer our passion, excellence,
and commitment.
Working closely with local and diverse communities has required our firm to become adept at providing
a wide variety of professional and specialized services. These in-house services include planning,
feasibility studies, GIS, survey, design, environmental permitting, preparation and compliance review of
plans and specifications, bidding administration, construction management, materials testing,
construction observation and documentation.

http://www.civiclinq.com
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Core Team Members

Mike Hansen, AICP

MA—Political Economy
MS—Public Administration
BS—Urban Planning

Ryan Robinson

MS—Public Administration
BS—Political Science

Kendall Welch

ICC Certified
AAS—Internet Web Design

Mike Hansen has worked in strategy, land use, and organizational
development for 20+ years. His career has been marked by successful
leadership of progressively difficult challenges. Working in all levels
of government, he has worn the hats of a strategic planner,
demographer, administrator, and change leader. He has led small
entrepreneurial teams, statewide initiatives, and even served in the
Utah Governor’s Cabinet. In the private sector, Mike has orchestrated
projects with citizen groups, city staff, and engineers. Focusing on
short-term implementation strategies and the long-term return on
investment, Mike has drafted roadmaps for cities, counties, and the
state with results seen in land use, industry investment, economic
development, and state code compliance.

Ryan is originally from Parowan Utah with a passion for working
with rural communities. He has worked with various government
agencies, including multiple municipalities as well as the Utah State
legislature. His professional experience includes being a City Planner,
Field Representative for a federal political office and campaign,
leadership team for a University political center, and working in
construction management. Ryan has successfully worked on
numerous projects on a local municipality level and brings
experience on rural issues for a variety of projects. Prior to his current
role, he was with Francis Town in Summit County.

Kendall is a certified International Code Council (ICC) Permit
Technician, Residential Plans Examiner, Zoning Inspector, and
Property Maintenance and Housing Inspector. She has over 7 years
of experience in various community development capacities,
working primarily with local municipalities in both Utah and
Arizona. From small rural towns to large urban cities, she has served
in various staff positions including: building permit technician,
residential plans examiner, planner I/II, addressing official, planning
commission secretary, and more. Kendall has extensive experience
with ordinance amendments including drafting, codification,
publication, and enforcement.

http://www.civiclinq.com
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Core Team Members (Continued)

Jordan Vane

BS—Digital Media,
Web & App Development

Kevin Adams

MBA—Business Administration

Jordan is a website designer from Southern Utah with a passion for
fulfilling client needs and accomplishing objectives through the web.
He creates websites with the client and user in mind, implementing
user-friendly designs geared toward accomplishing client objectives.
He graduated from Utah Valley University with a bachelor’s degree
in Digital Media – Web & App Development and has participated in
projects that span the entire spectrum of design, from design
sketching to publishing websites. He has been designing and
building websites for over 6 years. He has been involved in
facilitating public interaction with projects and municipalities, as
well as helping municipalities maintain transparency and
compliance on the web.
Kevin’s unique background in business, client success, and software
development such as civiclinQ and OurlinQ has enabled him to quickly
meet the evolving needs of our clients. In his current role he leverages
his passion for continuous improvement to enhance our platforms and
provide our clients with a robust solution that helps them achieve their
goals. Prior to civiclinQ and OurlinQ, Kevin supervised a client
support team where automation and efficiency were emphasized,
which led to years of development on a business intelligence app, a
peer-to-peer shipping app, and various other software projects. He
received an MBA from Southern Utah University. When Kevin’s not
behind a computer screen, you can find him eating, cooking, and
enjoying happy chaos with his wife and four young children.

http://www.civiclinq.com

